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Abstract

Cephalopods are sensitive to the linear polarization characteristics of light. To examine if this polarization sensitivity plays a

role in the predatory behavior of cuttlefish, we examined the preference of Sepia officina/is when presented with fish whose

polarization reflection was greatly reduced versus fish whose polarization reflection was not affected. Cuttlefish preyed preferably

on fish with normal polarization reflection over fish that did not reflect linearly polarized light (n = 24, r = 17.3, P < 0.000 I),

implying that polarization sensitivity is used during predation. We suggest that polarization vision is used to break the

countershading camouflage of light-reflecting silvery fish. ~ 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction ization-based sensor can double the detection range of

reflecting targets containing polarization features, as

Radiance matching is a method of camouflage in compared to intensity imaging. Furthermore, they

which fish and other marine animals reflect or produce demonstrated that polarization imaging is especially

light that reduces the dark shaded areas on their bodies useful under scattering conditions, when a large portion

and that matches the background illumination against of the illumination reaching the sensor originates from

which they might be seen (Cott, 1940; Lythgoe, 1979). veiling light (Lythgoe, 1979). We were interested to see

The silvery, broad-band reflecting scales of fish are if polarization vision is used by a predator to detect or

considered to function in radiance matching, resulting select such silvery fish.

in reduced detection by predators or prey (Denton & Cephalopods are known to be sensitive to the polar-

Nicol, 1966; Denton, 1970). However, reflected light is ization characteristics of partially linearly polarized

partially linearly polarized, and scales of fish produce a light (Moody & Parriss, 1960, 1961; Saidel, Lettvin &

distinct polarization reflection that might be different McNichol, 1983). This polarization sensitivity arises

'; from the polarization characteristics of the underwater from the orthogonal distribution of the microvilli of

light field (Denton, 1970; Rowe & Denton, 1997). neighboring photoreceptor cells in their retina. In addi-

Shashar, Cronin, Johnson and Wolff (1995a) demon- tion to its use in target detect~on by octopus and squid

strated such a polarization contrast between a fish and (Moody & Parriss, 1960, 1961; Shashar, Hanlon &

it surrounding waters. Denton and Nicol (1965) sug- Petz, 1998a), cuttlefish have been suggested to use this

gested that polarization vision could be used to detect polarization sensitivity in a discrete communication

fish with a distinct polarization reflection, and Tyo, channel (Shashar, Rutledge & Cronin, 1996).

Rowe, Pugh and Engheta (1996) showed that a polar- Cuttlefish are visual predators (Messenger, 1968;

Hanlon & Messenger, 1996) that feed on a variety of

~ponding author. Tel.: + 1-508-289-7700; fax: + 1-508-289- prey items including crustaceans and fish. The common

7900. European cuttlefish, Sepia officinalis, is primarily an
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and hunting can be observed (Neill & Cullen, 1974; -

Hanlon & Messenger, 1996). Fish of various species are
an important food source for S. officina/is, comprising

30-400/0 of the food of the adult (Najai & Ktari, 1974;

Mao, 1985; reviewed by Boletzky & Hanlon, 1983). In

this study, we looked at the role that linear polarization I \

sensitivity plays in selecting their fish prey. ~ "'.

No animal is currently known to be sensitive to the

circular polarization of light. This fact enabled us to

take advantage of a filter that serves as a broadband
retarder of light, transfonning linearly polarized light to

elliptically polarized light with a small component of .

linear polarization in it. The filter also depolarized the. . .light to some extent by means of scattering. For the Fig. 2. The gray expenmental tank had a diameter ~f 3.6 m and "!ater
. .. depth was 72 crn for a total volume of 7.33 m3. Adjacent to the mner

purpose of this paper, we refer to depolanzed light as wall of the tank, a 56 x 40 x 35 crn cuttlefish release structure (r)

light without a linear polarization component in it, open towards the center of the tank was placed upon a 20 cm high

acknowledging that it may well be circularly polarized cinder block such that it was open to the tank and its top was

to a considerable extent. exposed. Behind the release site a bi-directional water in-flow (I) sent
equal volumes of water around the tank. To discourage cuttlefish

from following the edge of the tank, two 20 x 40 x 40 cm barriers (b)

were installed at 3 m from the release point. The tank was illuminated

by two 1000 W Lowel Tota flood lights (I), each positioned 1.9 m

2. Methods high. The observation vantage point (0) was located behind the

release structure to minimize the observer's impact. The fish targets

Adult cuttlefish, 14-22 cm in mantle length, cultured were placed across the tank, opposite to the release site and approxi-

throughout their life cycle at the Marine Resources ma~ely 2.7 m from it. The fis.h we.re held by glass rods (randomly

Center of the Marine Biological Laboratory (Hanley assigned out of a group of 12 Identical rods) 45 crn fro.~ the bottom

, and 25 crn below the surface. The four fish were positioned 55 cm

apart in a horizontal row (A-D), the end of which being 45 crn from

Ori..-ntatitm of polari7.ation 0/0 linear polarization the tank wall and the center being 73 cm from it. The glass rods were

- / t "" - 0 25 50 75 100 attached to a board (held 95 crn above the tank) that was moving
, , "r' , . , ,. back and forth, thus providing equal horizontal motion to each fish. . target (9 crn horizontal displacement at II cycles per min).

Shashar, Smolowitz, Bullis, Mebane, Gabr et al., 1998)
were used to examine predator choice between fish that
reflected partially linearly polarized light and fish that.' . did not (Fig. 1). To exclude the possibility of learning
the area of the tank where food can be found, or of

-. increased searching behavior, each cuttlefish was tested
in this design only once in this experiment (these ani-. mals were used in other unrelated behavioral
experiments). '

. . The experimental tank is illustrated in Fig. 2. Targets
were four freshly dead and frozen butterfish, Pepri/us
triacanthus, 8.5-11 cm in length. They were placed

. across the tank at the end opposite to the release site
Fig. I. Target fish, Peprilus triacanthus, as observed underwater in the . . .

experimental tank with an imaging polarimeter (Cronin et al., 1994; and approximately 2.7 m from It (Fig. 2). The fish were

Shashar et al., 1995a) that was placed in an underwater housing. (A) held by glass rods that were attached to a board that

A fish without any filter. (B) A fish with a filter distorting linear was moving back and forth, and provided equal hori-

polarization attached to its side. (C) A fish with a polarization inert zontal motion to each target. In each presentation the

filter. (Left) A black and white image of the fish. (Center) Orientation .. '

of polarization, where horizontal polarization is coded into white or sIZe difference between the largest fish and the smallest

black, and vertical polarization into 500/0 gray. (Right) Partial polar- fish was less than 0.5 cm.
ization image where black represents unpolarized light - 0, and A transparent plastic filter was glued to the side of

white codes for full linear polarization - 100"/0. Two areas on the each fish facing the cuttlefish. The filter was made of

fish that were the main sources of reflected polarized light are
indicated by arrows; the lateral side of the fish reflected light that was two layers of Roscolux # 00 transparent filter (Rosco,

30-500/0 linearly polarized and the dorsal area reflected light with Stanford, CT). When two such filters are attached

70-95% linear polarization. parallel to each other they have minimal effect on the

, '.. , .. ..' ' " ",.,
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linear polarization characteristics of the light passing to ensure proper operation. Then the 1000 W lights

through them. When the two layers are attached at 45° were turned on to illuminate the fish and left to stabi-

to one another they effectively depolarize (partially lize for at least 5 min. Next, the cuttlefish were intro-
circularly polarize) the linear polarization characteris- duced into the experimental tank, through the release

tics of light passing through them at all polarization structure. They were allowed to relax in the release

orientations (Fig. 3). Using a retardance measuring structure, and we recorded their movements in the tank

microscope - PolScope (Oldenbourg & Mei, 1995) - and their attacks on the target fish. If after 5 min there

we measured retardance of 74.3 :!: 1.1% of a wavelength was little or no movement of the cuttlefish (in 10 of 39

(measured at 546 nm) by the depolarizing filter, and of cases), approximately 250 ml of sea water saturated

12.3:!: 0.1% of a wavelength by the linear polarization with crushed-fish remains were added to the tank to
neutral filter. The linear polarization characteristics of provide an odor stimulant. In only four cases did this

the filters were examined with an imaging polarimeter addition of stimulus elicit an attack on a target fish;

(Wolff & Mancini, 1992; Cronin, Shashar & Wolff, hence, this technique is not recommended for future

1994; Shashar et al., 1995a; Wolff, 1995). No significant use. In one case a cuttlefish was moving about the tank
effect was found on the orientation of linear polariza- but did not attack the fish, hence an odor stimulant was

tion by either filter. When examining the filters placed not added.
in front of linear polarizing filters, the polarization inert Attacks were considered valid only when all the
filter transmitted light that was 94::!: 12% linear polar- following criteria were satisfied: (i) the cuttlefish physi-

ized while the depolarizing filter transmitted light that cally touched the fish; (ii) the attack occurred within 30
was only 30:!: 7% linearly polarized (avg::!: std, n = min from the time the cuttlefish was introduced into the

10000 points on each filter, measured at three different experimental tank; and (iii) attack was made from a

orientations). Chromatic effects were small and since distance larger than one cuttlefish body length (cut-

cuttlefish are color blind (Hanlon & Messenger, 1996) tlefish . would occasionally settle close to the fish, or

having a single class of visual pigments with a Amax at e:en ~ght underneath them, and would sometimes col-

490 nm (Shashar, Harosi, Banaszak & Hanlon, 1998b) Iide with the fish). Results were examined using the non

they were ignored. Both filter types had a ~ 95% flat parametric X2 goodness-of-fit statistical test with equal

transparency across the 380-700 nm range (data pro- expected frequency (Sokal & Rohlf, 1995).

vided by Rosco). The type of filter for each target fish
was assigned randomly, such that the two types were

always alternating (i.e. two possible combinations). 3. Results

At the onset of an experiment, the motor moving the .

glass rods was activated and the motion was observed Of the 39 cuttlefish tested, seven did not attack any

fish within the 30 min time limit. Twenty six animals

attacked the fish within 7 min, with the others taking as
much as 20 min to attack a fish. In total, 15 animals did
not satisfy the requirements to be considered a valid
attack. Of the 15 invalidated tests, seven did not attack
any fish, three attacked fish from very close (all these
fish were with the polarization neutral filters) and five
attacked the fish from very close and from behind such

I that the fish were seen as a silhouette (two fish with

depolarizing filters and three with polarization neutral
filters). All of these 15 animals were excluded from the

analysis.

Equal presentations of each type of filter at each
position were made while testing the remaining 24

. animals (at each position 12 Qresentations of depolariz-
FIg. 3. (8) A filter containing a sample polarization pattern (filter # . filt d 12 f I .,

I fil ) N369 - 'lar
g e fire'. Frank Woo l & Co I R d . PA) . ed mg er an 0 po anzatIon neutra ter . 0

, ey. nc., ea mg VIew . .

fi . .

through a linear polarizing filter (Polaroid HN38S). (A) Same as 8 SIgn I cant effect of the posItIon of the fish on cuttlefish

but with a transparent, linear polarization distorting filter placed on choice was noted (number of attacks at each position

top of the filter containing the polarization pattern. (C) Same as 8 was 7, 5, 5, 7; X2 = 0.667, P > 0.8) and therefore the

but with an inert linear polarization filter placed over the polarization results from all positions were combined. Cuttlefish

pattern. These filters were examined using an imaging polarimeter

fi bl . .
(Cronin et al., 1994; Shashar et al., 1995a). Neither filter affected the pre e~a y.attacked fish that reflected partially I~ne~rly

orientation of polarization. The linear-polarization inert filter (C) !,olaflZed lIght (20 fish were covered by a polanzatIon

depolarized light by 6% while the depolarizing filter (A) depolarized it mert filter, four fish were covered by a polarization

by 70"/0. depolarizing filter; X2 = 17.3, P < 0.0001; Fig. 4). Of the

~ -
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7 (Shashar et al., 1998a) and; (ii) cuttlefish use polariza-
0 Fish reflecting polariud light .' . . d . h .

1 IDepol --"--" fI . tlon sensitivity to etect opaque prey Wit Sl very sca es,
. ...~ re ectIon .

d . h . fJi f fi h6 which helps overcome ra lance matc mg e ects 0 s
prey (this paper). It is reasonable to assume that polar-

5 ization vision is also used in the context of predator

~ avoidance, where cephalopods could be-detecting inten-

~ 4 sity- and hue-matched, yet polarization reflecting,

] predatory fish based on the pattern of their polarized-
§ 3 light reflection (see color image in Cameron & Pugh,

z 2 1991; also see Denton & Nicol, 1966, for review of

silvery teleosts).

I Denton and Nicol (1965) reported that the silvery
bleak, Alburnus alburnus, reflects light that has low \

0 partial polarization (less than 18%). It is possible that
ABC D such lack of polarization reflection might give away the

Fish position fish when they are seen against a highly polarized

background (Waterman 1955, 1981; Horvath & Varju,
Fig. 4. Number of attacks made by 24 cuttlefish on target fish. Fish

1995) H . t ' I ~ . bl th t I . t. . . . . owever I IS a so least e a po anza lon-sen-
were placed In four posItions (A-D) that were 55 cm apart. A . . . .

polarization-inert or a linear polarization distorting filter was at- sltlve fish wIll not be able to detect such a low polanza-

tached to each fish so that the two types of filters were alternating. In tion signal (Flamarique & Hawryshyn, 1997). The

12 cases a depolarizing filter was present at both positions A and C, polarization sensitivity limits of cephalopods are yet to

and 12 times at both positions Band D. No significant effect was be tested and hence the minimal signal that could be

found of the position of the fish on the selection by the cuttlefish detected by them is unknown. If indeed A. alburnus fish

(r = 0.667, P > 0.8). However, cuttlefish preferred fish that reflected . ..

partially linearly polarized light over fish without such linearly polar- cannot be detected based on theIr polanzatIon reflec-

ized reflection (r = 17.3, P < 0.0001). tion, it would appear that they have achieved a new

level of camouflage, adding polarization matching to

four cuttlefish to which a fish odor stimulant was intensity and color matching.

provided, two chose fish with inert filters and two with. Visual. system~ have numerous pot~ntial so~rces .of

depolarizing filters. InformatIon avaIlable to them. These Include IntensIty

or the rate of photon arrival, wavelength or hue, and
polarization. However, the interactions between these

. . types of information in certain photoreceptor types can
4. DIscussion distort the quality of the information. Stomatopod

. . shrimp solve this problem by having distinct photore-
~any planktornc. organIsms are transparent to ceptor sets for polarization and for color vision (Mar-

achlev~ camouflage m the open water. Lythgoe and shall, Land, King & Cronin, 1991; Marshall, Land &

Hem~mg (196:) and Shashar et al. (1995a; Shas~ar, Cronin, 1994). Honeybee evolution proceeded another

~des~1 &. CronIn,. 1995b) demonstra~ed that polanza- way with the development of special structures that ,

tIon ImagIng can Improve the detectIon range of such distort the polarization information in parts of their
transparent targets, and Shashar et al. (1998a) demon- retina so that it will not interfere with color vision and
strated experimentally that squid use polarization sensi- limit their polarization sensitivity to UV -sensitive pho- .

tivity to overcome the transparency mechanism of to receptors (Wehner & Bernard, 1993). Mammals rep-

camouflage of their prey. resent another solution where color vision is common
Another common mechanism of open-water while polarization sensitivity does not exist. Few if any

camouflage is radiance matching (Cott, 1940; Lythgoe, cephalopods possess color vision, but all of the ones
1979). This mode is used not only by pelagic fish but examined are sensitive to the linear polarization charac-

also by benthic animals that might be seen against an teristics of light (Hanlon & Messenger, 1996). They

open water background. Reflection-based radiance apparently use this polarizatio_n sensitivity in a range of
matching 'comes with a price' in that the reflected light tasks, from target recognition and predation to commu-
is partially linearly polarized (Denton, 1970; Rowe & nication (Moody & Parriss, 1960, 1961; Shashar et al.,

Denton, 1997). Here we showed that cuttlefish selec- 1996; Shashar et al., 1998a). Many of these tasks are

tively chose polarization-reflecting silvery fish as prey especially suitable to the marine environment, where
items. We propose that polarization vision is used by the natural light field is partially linearly polarized

cuttlefish to detect reflecting objects (i.e. fish scales) and (Waterman 1955, 1981; Horvath & Varju, 1995). Con-
improve their predation success. Thus, in the context of sequently, we expect that future studies will find that

predation, it was demonstrated that: (i) squids use the use of polarization sensitivity is widespread among

polarization sensitivity to better detect transparent prey marine animals.

: -- -~ -- -
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